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un!1949 Homecoming Edition

Page FQur

NEW ML...IU........ .· LOBO SPORTS
.'0~~

M~K~e, Editor

..

B.r~9k•· Currey; Associate ·Edito~ ·

B-C Grid Tearns
Final Games

.STATISTICS
..
.

Phi Oelt'sTokeFrat Hoop~Titl~

by Doo McKee .

ConteE~t

(6),

Str~bel6 1

coni~~t

Candleligb.t dance

Th\i LOBO is the offici')
student newspapel! of the
University of New Mexico,
dedicated to the welflU'e of the
University 11nd the students.

ERNIIE PYLE
THEATER.
2121 N 4th

N··

>

i

weq..

in the SUB ballroom
Fay and John Slet!-

Fi:cst Downs

0 15 0
(6) 1 Speer

Winner,s NaiQ.ed

of the sweater

.

Yards gained rus!,ing
,Y~:rds gained passing
Total yards lost
Net yards gained
.
Passes attem~te.d
:fr~>le•r- 5
Pas1;1ea comlpeted
10 for 90 yds. Penp.lties 16 for
8
. Fumbles
;t. Own fumbles rt'mover~d
37.5
Punting average
!!>'~romural Score by Q\Iarters:
0 0 17

· Leurnin' The Lobos

Sweater

.~

eo

r

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED

Phone 2·5979

Weekly Program ·

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1949

Vol, LII

---------

12 PAGES
The Largest Issue
in 51 Years oF
Publication
No, 17

NOV. 15th TURU 21st

TUES.- WED.- THURS,'
1. A WOMAN'S
SECRET
Maureen O'Hara
J\.lelvin Dougld.s

2. THE PLUNDERERS
Rod Cnmer11n

------Ilona 1\Iassey

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to.
select your watch for aa
little .... - .. ·
. ns 10% Down. Open an
account today.

Lobos·v. Red Raide·,..,

FRl • SAT - SUN - MON
· 1. SO DEAR TO MY
HEART
Burl Ives .
Beulah Bond

2. THE BIG CAT

At 2 p.m. TomorroW

Lon McAllister
Preston Foster
Ann Garner

------

'coMEDY- SHORTS

Undefeated
Tech Gian!
Pep Rally, Slack w·,rl Play
.
H
Bonf~re Scheduled
To0ffer uffmen Ato~~~ i~~,n~~t~t;d~s~ For Homecoming
Har.d r~.~ompet•t•I JOn !:~~dJ~Ja€:~:~~~~:;,~,~~r;~~~ Donee Tomorrow
Lobos Up After CU

Everyhodycan wln_
In the BIG Annual

PHILIP MORRIS
FOOTBALL

off
those long, unused vocal chords and

w"In

II

The rally will be held in the Sla-

Last , Sat Ufdayj · dium
immediately after the coronation of this year's Homecoming
Stell May Be Out
Queen, the cheerleaders said todny.
Starting Lineups
There will be a giant bonfire

immediately after the crowning on
a vacant lot between Los Lomas
Number
Nome
p . , road and Campus Blvd,
03~~~
Wilson Knapp
Everyone interested in a Lobo
34
89
Jerry Lovett
·LTR yictory are urge.d to atten~. Spirit
82
Remo Moffa
LGR IS at a .1949 high followmg last
week's vtctory over Colorado and
21
Don Mulkey
G it is hoped it y..·ill reach fever pitch
16
Fred Reynolds
RRETLL for homecoming.
19
Bill Speer
a beer1eaders Anne Richardson,
15
Herbie Hughes
QB
22
Chuck Hill
LHR Ann Jackson, Nancy O'Brien, LeRoy Brown, Jimmy Leakou and Wil14
Jnck We) don
.RHL lie StilweU will be on hand to atimu•
36
Bob Cooke
FB late your vim,and vitality.·
RajdEtrs
"We need the attendance of ev... •
• • cryonc who is behind the Lobes at
Number
Name
Postbon the rally/' .Miss Jackson said, "and
85
Elbert Johnson
LER we are hopmg every member of the
'75
Marshall Gettys
LTR team will be 00 hand."
62
Milburn Haydon
LGn
60
Bob Williams
RGLC
60
Dan, Pursel
'72
John Andrews
RTL
88
J, W. Thompson
REL
17
Ernest Hawkins
QB

lobos

CONTEST!

vigor

NEW MEXICO v. TEXAS TECH
ARIZONA v. MICHIGAN STATE
COLORADO A & M v. NEW MEXICO A & M

OlD TOWN
'INDIAN TRADING POST

• <;

•

Invites You to Do

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY
• CORSAGES
• J\IUMS

3-5671

For Laundry

REMEMBER

AND

e DISTINCTIVE POTTERY OF ALL PUEBLOS

e

Dry Cleaning

BAR! J.i'LORAL

BY
~,

Has the Best

SANITARY
Laundry and
Dry Cleaners

BAR/FLORAL
...
'. ·..· 'r
~

FLOW£RS-<;IFTS

.

CONCHA-BELTS
e PAWNBRACELETS

-and everybody

"ON THE OLD TOWN PLAZA''

• 1ft
•
WlftS

OPEN EVERY DAY AND EVEN1NG

smoking. pllla!iur·~~

/910 E tJNTRAL AVE
llt R• (.''

~I,)Qf•E,

Store Hours:

N A1

white collar men
keep In the pink
with

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

•

PR\ZES iVERY ~HK

•
g1ven •n
America's Finest Cigarette!

TWO-TONES

415 W. Central Ave.

• Student

•

Week-day Lunch

• Package
Chicken Dinners
CALL 2·8428
314 S. YALE

-··'•.,.

Here's Something Nice

WOOL JER.SEY

Si11ve Your Laundry

and Dry CleanJng
Probletns Here
SELF SERVICE
llilNDIX AUTOMATIC

BLOUSES. SKIRTS

40 minute Jauitdry
$e$ Jbrdatl.'S

Open on Tll~s. & Fri..
Nlghts Uhtll 9:00

Fatblonab!t!:

Coa.tuMe
J'Owcl17

·LAUNDRO~LUX
:East
Central

--

--·· ....

MD! , •• Mtn ••• tlo:i:t and supple
Wa:ol Jersey in new and interesHng
styles. Look glamorous, £eel glamorous irt these striking wool jersey
coordinates,

LOllO STYLE J.IEADQUARTERS

Aero.s trom Golf Gotlr••

..

Homecoming
Schedule

.

Freddie Slack and h1s or<:hestr;a!
will play for the annual Homecom~
ing dance tomorrow night ::from 9
to 1 a. m. at La Loma Ballroom for
all student8 and alums
'
Beryl Davis, widely known
Coast vocalist and wife of
Potter, has written Student
President Bill Field that she wanted
•
to sm~. fQr th~ ,dane~. Potter,
Bill!e Moore, ex-'::!9, will be
of ceremonies.
The program will be br<oaclcao•tl
over radio tatlon KOAT at
• 8
p.m. Wmners of house decot~tion••l,
and ftoats will be announced at
time. Four engraved cups will
awarded to these winners in
men's and women'~~:
Bill Fields,

ma.ster1

rn~:~~!:·:n

Jockey Alum
Homecoming

·.'·

SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY

2802

eremony rated

Sue Williams will reign as Homecoming Queen this weekend, with the Moutray twins, first attendant, and ,!nnette
Williams, second attendant.
Nearly 1400 votes were cast in Wednesday's election with
only one being disqualified, The voting break-down according
to classes went Freshmen, 411; Sophomores, 348; Juniors,
303; and Senior, law, and unclassified, 336, The student response to this election was almost as good as it was to the

Stars eceive 80

c;?7~ De Luxe Con•
sole and Table Model Radio·Pho.nograph
Prizes-to be given away at your C'ol·
~ege-to Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs or
Living Groups at close of 9 Week Contest!

Features

~=t~ gfif:;on ~s~

Twins,. nette
Williams Attend

1

be lnfonnal.
By Brooks Currey
A 30-gun sa1ule to the H omecom- admission will be charged,
•.
• but
An undefeated Texas Tech and ing Queen from the NROTC corps must be onB actiVIty t1cket
a fired up New Mexico team will will feature halftime activities to- scnted at the door per <Ollplol,l
knock heads tomorrow afternoon at morrow afternoon at Zimmerman Alums can get in by showing
Zimmenn~n Field. It will be the field, Andy Stewart, llalftimc chair- alum badges.
An intermission skit
14th meetmg of the two schools on man said.
~he gridlr~n .with the vis~tors hold~ The fitst item on the 15-minute with Jim Woodman
mg a maJotl.ty of the wms. Game program will be the start of an The skit will be in .....~.•.····~~
time is at 2!00.
•
intramural cross-country run. The I will be a string
The Lobas, pla:nng a hot and contestants will leave the field on trio headed by Jerry~-R~~~~;
cold styl~ of game, have suddenly a course over the north :mesa. The LaVerne Henderson
C?me to hfe. Last week's Colorado finish line will be back at the track. sor act II is a surprise
tilt saw the downtrodden Ruft'men Next the NROTC units will III will be a satire on
come back in the seeond half and march on the field and meet the Henry Parkinson wm
outplay and outfight• a strong Buff queen in front of the student stands. Transportation will b,~.~:;'i~dh!!l
crew. Every lcind of a point that Here, she will receive the Navy's to La Lorna. Persons .!1
can be scored in a. football game was salute, and she will be presented rides may meet at the circle
racked up by the two squads before to the spectators by LeRoy Browtl, front of the ad building at 8:46
m. tomorrow, Fields said.
the Boulder bunch 1eit on the short Homecoming chairman.
end of a 17-15 count.
UNM's band will then come on letic department is donatingc;;.-- ' the field With an extensive program for the occasion,
Somebody Blow
Backers of the Cherry and Sil- of formations and music dedicated LeRoy Brown Homecoming
ver are hoping that somewhere in to the grads.
man and Fent:,n Kelley are
the dark reeess of tho stadium, the Stewart has 'Planned several new men' of tho dance, Brown
spark is still glowing, If so, there card stunts which the student cheer.. Slaek for the dance on O~tob~;·is~l
is every chanee irt the world that ing section will present in connec~ The dance is ·sponsored by
(Continued on page 12)
tion with other halftime ceremonies, dated Students.

Handmade Jewelry

for

HOME COMING

~i

USE OUR LAY-BY PLAN-

• We earry nothing but the Finest Indian Reservation

PHONE

vOrle•dH0Iff•tme
c s

R'd
t La Loma
I es 0
Available• Program
Lastsfrom9to I p.m.

1949 1-/omecoming Queen •..

......

J0RDJN'S

'

Step up your beat with the extra tone you get
from Van Heusen Bolder Look Two-Tones!
Wide-spread Van Bold collar and French cuffs
are white • , , the shirt is in clear, bright
pastel. Van Heusen keeps you in great shape
with fine quality , , • smart, new styling , , , $3.95

0

Van Heusen® .
"t~e
shirts
.

To ovoid delay in proccs~ing and in pdZe awntds,
JJiensc submit ballots Weekly.

For completo conlesf dt·
tails-plus weollr posting5 of Individual Winners

consult these contest heodquarler polntsl

'"

world's Bnlarleat"

PHILLIPS,10NES CORP,. NEW 'YoU::: 1, H, !o

HAVE YOU GIVEN
TO THE CHAPEL?

.,

....

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
CHISHOLM'S-2400 E. Central
SASSER'S-2120 E. Central
OKLAHOMA JOE'S-1720 E. Central

!

BULLETIN

fo

i '
i

1

PHILIP
'AciNo. 23-11 (600. line•) College Scorecast, 1949 I

J·

,/

'·

-------------------:NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pqe Tw!>

New Mexico Lobo Society

Paae

Three

SAE Pledges
Beat Actives

.Soroptimist $200 Scholarship Award. • •

Mirage Beauty
Boll to Be Held

:NEW ;ME:XICQ
LO:B,O
.
. '

Friday, :November 18, 1949

The Sigma- Alpha Ep~ilo:n pledges
defeated the actives in a touch foot.
ball game Sundl.lY afternoon to the
tune of !'I to 0 on the practic~ field.
·The pledges sqored their lone tal~y
in the opening min1,1tes of the second period on a RO,SS play,
Tlie actives threatened the rest
of the game bqt t}ley didn't have
the extra punch and the spirit of
the pledge~:~.

------

U Police Have No
Homecoming Rest

to Head
Awards Boord

nae.
NaMy ~·-·~·"''"!:
and Annette
arrangements for the
will clo13e at 6 p, m.
coffee, opd donuts ·
Diclc Becker will
the Kappa

•

will he ot the• :~ha~jer

University1
p, m. tomorrow.
invited alumni, wives, and
a luncheon at the house at
p. m. tomorrow,

Mum Corsages Given
Sigma Phi Epsilon wiU give
corsagE!s with the Sig Ep
letters to women dates. and

after the game· until 6
chapter house. All
alumni are
wivesinvited.
at their
alums
will be served. Jack Hagensick
aet as chairrnah.

.

UNM LAW SCHOLARSHIP ... Raquel Marquez, left, semor tn the
of
Mexico College of Law, ,r~ceives from Eunice lfoy1and, vice-president of the AlbuquerSoroptimist Club a $200 check for the lbt scholarship fund ever established for the
' •
,
· •
•
.
Law College. M1ss Marquez IS the only graduabng woman semor m the first class
to finish at the University in the College headed by Dean A. L. Gausewitz, right. The SoropClub, an international classified service organization of executive and professional
' wom.en,
· g1ve
· an annua
.
I award of $200
· to a grad uatmg
· woman
"-··
. m
. t eres t ed
1awyer wh o IS
w1ll
1,
administration in .New Mexico. Miss Marquez lived for four years with her family
El Paso and 16 years in Silver City before coming to Albuquerque in 1940. The award
• •
. •
puts her m the runmng of a $1500 award to be made by the Soroptlmists next year.

~~~~~~~~§~~~~§~~~~5~~~~

Ju'St another WQrking day is how
the University police look :upon fes ..
tivities tomorrow, Sgt. Looney said
today,
Hot rod handlers wUl find University 'police citing traffic violations tomorrow as on regular school
days, Law and order will .not holi- •
day, Sgt. Looney cautioned.
Illegal parking leads the ftetd of
stud~ilt driving offenses since the
Qeginning of the s(!mester, Univer-

IT'S FUN fo gef your Picture Taken af
THE FRANCISCAN STUDIO

oity police reported. Double parking
and 13imilar parking nuisances are
li~~le to fines ••. is parking in prohtb1ted areas whtch are mal'ked ap-

propriately.
Failure to halt at stop signs and
~peeding by st?dents followed park-

mg offenses m frequency occur..

ences on the campus during the

past two months.
"Traffiio rules sho_uld be remem-

b~xed

ii

tomorrow,'' sa1d Sgt. Looney,

l'even if studies may be forgotten."

GOOD lUCK, TO THE lOBOS

"Twelfth Night"
Ports Are Filled

Chi Omega's open house
game until 6 p. m. at the eh••»t<>r; eiight;y-six

house wiU be open to all
students, and faculty members.

All 16 parts have been filled
Theater's

Jenkins, house president, wilL be
charge.
Entertain in New House

to

Shake••pear- \

Pi Beta Phi'o will en_t;ertain
their new house, 1701

frate:~

hcshments
will be
served.
after the game
until
6 p. Frau<Jesl•w~r

~~fii~·l;h:~~~~l~!:·~r:;~l':,_llma•.ih~' ~:~~~;y-

approxi-\
sclno!arob•!P•

newly decorated ·~:~~:;-~~'
their open house t

:~~~~~~~i;~i~;l:.:~:~!::~~~•'•1.:~~~;~~~r\t.~~;:

-

3900 East Central -

LUNCHEON
DINNER
11-2
5-8:30
SUNDAYS-Noon-8:30
Reservations Suggested

chel, University of
G. HCJmer Durham,

BRIGHT NEW CAMPUS WEAR-WITH-ALL

USE OUR LAY·BY PLAN'-

We .:arry nothing but the Finest Indian Reservation
Handmade Jewelry

e

DISTIN'CTIVE POTTERY OF ALL PUEBLOS
e CONCHA·BELTS

e

Yes, it's fun to have your picture taken when you
know that careful study and planning for the best
possible expression of you is our byword. And it's
fun to give these expert portraits to your loved ones,
too-because that here is the gift they will love and
treasure always.

PAWNBRACELETS

Across from the Franciscan Hotel

"O:N THE OLD TOW:N PLAZA"
6-5102

1950 Mirage Pbotographers

OPEN EVERY DAY AND EVENING

0

c

irh~··;;
'

I

!t

l

i

'

~h=!~:;lf~~~~~~~~~ Alums

I

indoors and out! Wear
port to Peace.u
Through Travel Is the

Townsmen, Town Club
Hold Record Dance

Kodak Applications
Due At Placement

it.-."' • handsome robe over the beautifully tailored
I
'i'

washable corduroy, whip-flared and back-belted. Aqua jacket

between five feet two ond five
feet six inches. 32 to 38.

~~I

TALL TOMMIES If you're over

rI

riNY TOMMIES if you'te under

five feet two inches. 32 to 34;
REGULAR TOMMIES if you're

Founder's Day Party
Chapter of the

•

~:$*
• _lf

lUDDY YEAGER

LA LOMA BALL ROOM
NOV. 22, 1949

('1 20

" •

j

*
-*,.
*
~*

A Happy Homecoming

!

• burronslockedontolastl33% longer •.

~-

ftOtuolng THE M.OONLIGHT SERENAD~~ • .}~!;K !!'.ERL!NG

The Lobo Wishes You

:I

fjt

·VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

ALUMS

I

Fraternity ol

its

'ti

~I

over pink plaid pajamas, Sun Yellow over aqua pJ.aid pajamas;

IN tttl

i!,

plaid gingham pajamas; toss it on over skirts and slacks. Veh•ety,

Desert Pink over blue plaid pajamas.

~ft'J:'~~~~.q~:.;

I

Harry Be~ger's ~r!lHanf new jacket tops everythi'ng •••

.~;~~Ji1i~~~~~~:~~~~j~~~~~~~:

celebrate~

WELCOME

$17.95

ICt,,,,, l.or Home

Press Club Planning
Annual Newsprint 'Ball

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

.~

·1;;-;and;;;jl""
~f~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~!~~f~~~~~~~~:~
~~~b1~:;~~tl i~~~;;:-~~~~~~,.!;~r;ri,~f~;

ident Ray Hoierman
charge.
vide the refreahments.
alums
and students
Pi Kappa
Alpha
ter house, 600 N.
morrow after the
with Barry Lee in charge. Refreshments will be Served.

HOYT'S DINNER BEll

Invites You to Do

ROAST PRIME RIBS
ROAST TOM TURKEY
BAKED HAM
FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS
AND A LARGE SELECTION OF SEA FOODS

SECOND FLOOR

row in the SUB basement ,lot<nge-1_
Refl'f!shments will be
Nu Sigma .club,
Nu Sigma chapter
members and dates will
hous~ at the home Earl
lowing the game. Af"~~

INDIAN TRADING POST

"lor your supreme dining pleasure"

man Cal Rogers will
committee to make
for entertainment.
SUB Basement Used
open. house from 4 to 6 p. m.
Alpha Epsilon Pi will have

an enjoyable game and then
an excellent dinner
at

-

Ph"l Delt Gr.ldders f~~g~;::l~~:~m~~~
Edge· Koppos12-b

OLD TOWN

,:

'

• four~adjuslment waistbOnd,

A LEADER

• revolutionary Mystieollart for··~<;~sier ironing,C;"oter sle';pin9. 1

C Kaylo~ lncorPttal••; ifAf

•A:eg, U.s ,at. 0~.
tPat. Ptlldlni

~

1

I.

IN COLLEGE JOURNALISM

~I
I

I

I

•

'

uWhcre Albuquerque Shops With Conlidenca.,';.....,Store Hours 0:00a.m. to 6:30p.m.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
For Information Call

Phone 8·1795

301 West Oentrill

/

5·5651

•

L
.... -.-.-

-

--__ ,._--~ridar,,

Fri®Y, November 18, 1949

..

Grid Fans

Greetings
Grods

Welcome
-Alums

Hello Agoin
Alumni

•

•

•

•

End
Wilson Knapp

Tackle
Ken Kostenbader

Hello Lobo

Guard
Kenny Pharr

Quarterback
Bob Bogle

•~~-.

-

....

~-;,._•u.•:

L

II"

- - - ---· . - ,

Novem.4er 18, 19!!19

N:EW'
' .

Homecomers' ·
Howdy

I

--·l-.

~J!;ICO

I.OBO

Welcome
'
. Grods

Greetings··
Alumni

··.Howdy ,
lobo Fo~s-

•

•

Center
Don McKee

End
Jack Glasgow

•

•

Guard
Remo Moffa

Center
Don Mulkey

'

I

'
\

For Relaxation and Recreation and
Just Good Fun Stop at

BOWLING
It's A Great ~port

Come and see us for your needs in
School Supplie~ and Sporting Goods

THE PLACE TO STOP FOR
ALL SCHOOL NEEDS

DRIVE IN AND SAVE OR DIAL 3-5545
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

WHEN IT COMES TO GOOD COFFEE
'
AND SPUDNUTS SEE

JOHN KAYLOR CO.

EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY

THE SPUDNUT SHOP

./l.T

Snooker

Hello Former
Students

UNM Grads
Welcome

Greetings
Alumni

•

•

•
Halfback ·
Chuck Hill

Tackle,
T. Bernitz

Tackle
John Lookingbill

.....,.

YOU'RE SURE OF THE BEST

The House of Quality for
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

416 West Copp~r Avenue

Opposite the University

Phone 6553

1800 East Central

New Mexico School Supply Co.

BROOME'S

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

Across from Campus on Cornell

.'

.

FURNITURE • DRAPERIES • FLOOR
COVERINGS - APPLIANCES

'

LOBO RECREATION
Pool -

CLEANING AND PRESSING
BEYOND COMPARE

JOE BEHL

Phone 2·0184

CHAPLJ::N ALLE-y

.

411 N. 2nd

Pho11e 2·3778

Welcome Alumni

Phone 2-0534

2108 East Central

Grid Fons
Welcome

Homecomers
Hello ·

"H·"I _L0b0

•

•

•

Quarterback
Denny Willis

Guard
Carl Swan

Halfback
Jack Weldon

The Store lor Par#icular Men and Women

SPORTING GOODS

I

THE FASHION CORNER

MEYER ••4
Fifth and Copper

Fourth and Central

;·!

t

Phone 3·0471

103 S. Dartmouth

Greetings
Lobo Fons

•

•

•

Tackle
linnie Burnett

End
Clem Charlton

Halfback
Jerry McKown

CAMPBELL'S CAFES
NO. 1 1912 :EAST CENTRAL
NO. 2 3115 :EAST CENTRAL
NO. 3 113 No. THIRD ST.

We receive 'shipments every day. We may have it now.
We carry a complete line of student needs

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Archie Westfall, Manager

Your Alumni Association welcomes you to oHomecoming where the KING is FUN ond the OUEEN is FESTIVITY.
For your every moment's octivity-check your bulletinand don't forget to register!

COllEGE INN BOOK STORE

STUDENTS' BUNDLE WASHING-SHffiTS
DRY CLEANING

WATTS LAUNDRY

•

•
Halfback
Kenny Hart

•

UNIOUE SANDWICH SHOP
We Specialize in Serving the Campus

THE COMPLETE SERVICE

Quarterback
Milton Price

HERE'S WHERE YOU GET
THE liiOST FOR YOUR MONEY
Serves you from 7 :30 until11 :00 p. m.
•
•
•
•

GIANT THICK MALTS
SUP:ERDELUX:E HAMBURGERS
HOME COOKED PLATE LUNCHES
AND A VARIETY OF SANDWICHES

MIRAGE FOUNTAIN AND GRill

Where Friends llleet

ONE BLOCK UP YALE

106 S. Buena Vista

BILL :ENTSMINGER

2203 East Silver

Phone 3-5346

Howdy
Grods

Welcome·
Bock

Glod to
See Yo'

Hello
Again

We're Still
Here

Visitors
Welcome

Welcome
Home comers

Hoppy
Homecoming

•

•

•

•

•

•

Center
Jim Watson

Tackle
Harold H. Hall

Fullback
Joe Steff

Tackle
Fred Reynolds

Fullback
Bob Cooke

•
Halfback
Manny Morales

•
End
Gene Polk

Keep Your Clothes Looking Smart

Why buy a snack when you can buy
a hot meal for less?

Bring Them to

EAST SIDE
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
1706 E. Central

AT

'.Pa·~
~ltlf•
.

WA'I'CHES
DIAMONUS
JEWELRY
Plain Engraving and Scientific Watch Repairing

.
"We Appreciate Your Po#ronage"

CAFETERIA
220 West Gold

HOURS Noon: 11:00 A. M, to 2:30 P. M.
EV:EN: 5:00 p, M. to 8:30 p, M,.

•

-...·-·-·-

y, ·····~~-

BUTTERFIELD
'

I

~

'

l

CHEVROL:ST • OLDSMOBILE • •CADILLAC
GENERAL TIRES

Fifth and Copper

•

•

•

•

•

Phone 3·5686

Guard
Red Neal

We serve
Everything is prepared to please you
Excellent Food at All Times

BUY· NOW FOR CHRIST)IIAS ·USE OUR LAY·AWAY PLAN
-

.,

-Greetings -·
Lobo Fons

Lobo Grods ·
Welcome

Halfback
John Hutchins

•-SCHOOL SUPPLl:ES
• ART SUPPLJES
• FOUNTAIN P:ENS

1908 East Central

BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME
Stop in for
FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS

225 E. New Ynrk Ave.

Hello Lobo
Followers

Glad to See You Back!

We carry all your school needs
• TEXTBOOKS
• ENGINEERING :EQUIPMENT
• NOTEBOOKS

Chsps
IN THE BROWN AND GREEN PACKAGE

LOBO STYLE HEADQUARTERS

Dial5·4621

Beot
Texos Tech

Try Us Again for That Item
That Was Short

Po~ato

STATEWIDE PRODUCTS CO.

91&' W. Central

Football Fans
Welcome

For the best in • • • • • ,
• HAMBURGERS
. • CHEESEBURGERS
• CHILE

ZIP

Alumni

also
PRETZELS • CORN CHIPS • CHEESE SNACKS

Where Sportsmen Are
Served by Sportsmen

HOGAN'S

1624 East Central '

NORTH SECOND AT ROMA

·DAVIS GRILL
1-l-15 East Central

The New Mexico Lobo, in its fifty-first year
of leadership in college journalism, welcomes
alumni and visitors for Homecoming. Never
before have student el<tra-curricular enterprises
shared so greatly in the University's program.
Alumni and visitors may feel free to call us at
2-5523 for information regarding Homecoming.

YELLOW CAB CO.
DIAL
• RADIO OPERATED
• SAFE

8888

• DEPENDABLE

100 W. CENTRAL AVE.

HOME MADE CHILl
Make Our Own Ice Cream
Feature the Biggest Hot Sandwiches
Have a Vari~ty of Club Sandwiehes
And Try Our Best to Please In Every Way

•
2400 E. Central

j

-CHISHOLM'S

!
Phone 2-6262

.I
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* Editorials and Features

Associated Collegiate Press ,
.Publlobed each Tuea,Jay and Fdday of the reeulor

ED GLASER, EDITOR
'BETTY

J:oltege year, e~cept during holiday Jleri~d.IJ, by the
Associated. Students of the Univeraity of New
Mexico. E~tjlred as aecOrid clnss matter at th., ,Post
office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918, under tb.Q:~et
of !lfnroh 31 1879. l,'dnte<l by the Unin<olty
P,rintin~ Plant, Subac1•iption ra~e, $8,00 per •.QhPol
;vt~ar, payable in advance,
'
oUI... IiiiT"INQI

Editor
Editor

"

... _Ji'.riday, N~vember 18: 1949
'

,..

,... ......

l1'rldi'Y• Np,vemb.l',r l.S, 19:49

,. . FriendX, Complete With Cigar,
. ·. Drink and Binoculars, Makes
A Science otFootba/1

Friday, November lB,l9.49
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By BROOKS CURREY

1889-- The University

\

•

of New- Mexico --

lilly

Nalionul Advertisillg Service,loc.
Co/11&1 P~t6/Jrhln Rfp,,s,.tlltlw

A20 MADIIIOI'l ,AVK,
NK'fl YCIU(, N, Y•
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Theu as it-appeared in 1889. This same building has been remodeled and now goes
under the name of Hodgin Hall.

An architect's dream of how the new 600 man dormitory will appear. The building will cost
when furnished.

~1,500,000

The University library is probably the most outstanding example of UNM's beautiful pueblo type architecture. The building, completed in 1938, has an 'ultimate book capacity of 250,000 volumes, and can provide reading and study facilities for 700 .Persons in five large reading rooms, and individual study units.
Also included in the building are seminar rooms, faculty offices, special collection rooms, a well-equipped
photographic laboratory·and a vault for rare materials.
The top four tloors of the nine tloors of stacks were completed this year. A reorganization of the material
in the atacks was supervised by David 0. Kelly, head librarian. The system of putting the weight of the
books on the stacks instead of the floors is an approved architectural feature of many modern libraries.

'.

•
'

•

.

~

:'

,\

'

"

'I

;

j

\

, Right: The Administration
building, .hub of campus academic activities, is another example of what can be done
with the ideas originally conceived by the pueblo Indians.
Luminaries outline the building for the '48 Homecoming.
Left: The present College
of Pharmacy was begun in
1945 and moved into Its new
building last year. The structure contains all requisite material for the turning out of
trained pharmacists. '

(
'

.

.

'

DUST OFF THE BOYCOTT

I

-f
'

It hasn't happ~ned in a !o'f.g time, but few
of us were lulled into the belief that all people
had suddenly become human. Discrimination
lias been charged in a letter appearing on
this page today. ,
•
Allegedly, three negro students were tefused service at a local cafe, If the chargell
ate correct, student government should immediately impose a bo~cott an the establishment as ls provided by the constitution.
A .boycott ma:v be a bluft' o:r it may be an
• effective measure for insuring equal rights
fo:r· ail students, or on a broader basis, for

all people. The management of the cafe m,1cau1y,
question has apparently called student gov-1-~--------~,
ernment's bluff. Now, it is a matter 'for
mediate action.
Calling of the boycott is only the first
however. From there, the success or failure!
rests with the student body. The bo:ycott
clause in the constitution must not be
lowed to remain dormant when a situation
arises which call~ for its use•.
The management of the cafe eviideJ,tl:v
wants a restricted clientele. Let's give it
them.

•

c

Right: The new journalism
building, completed last summer at a cost of over $100,000,
provides spacioUs quarters for
the department of journalism,
the University press, student
publications, the news bureau
and the alumni association.
Contained in the building
are such features ns a news
room, advertising room, and 11
complete darkroom. The aecessability of the re-equipped
University press is another
favorable factor.

\o. ", •

.,.

f

~

RoWLER
NEWS fro~ Other Ca.mpuses Ithe G
"

L"';:::':;"'::;:;::-::::;::;:::::-;=:=:;::;::::::=;:;::::::;:;;:::;:::;~i
Fund raising organi~a;j:.ions,. on wera doin(f thei,. best, Th k f

By BJ:ooks Currey, Jr.
"

services which only goes to prove
wbat? Tbat Walkel' is the winning
factor for· S.M.U.
If so, what
about Kyle Rote and Dick McKis..
sac;:k (lnd nine other guys thAt- won
the game?
.
North Caro~ma has & great aec~
ondary a~e ln Charley Justice.
North~Carolina has also been los..
ing games this .year. From press
reports em~na~I.ng in that area,
Justice if:J the football player of ~he
year. Then why is North CJuolma
1091·ng f 0 otball • "'ames
to schools
..
that have nQthing more to offer
than eleven good footbal players 1
·out on t he coach. ~portswrl ters
have made the dectsJon to drop
~ddie LaBaron! College of the Pacdi.c, tp a poSSlble honor~ble mention and to boom Bob Celeri of Cal·
ifornia for the first string honor,
LaBaron is playing with a smaU
school while Celeri is wearing the
colors of a squad that seems Rose
Bowl bound. If Cal rea.ches Pasa~
dena this year and then.• quarterback is named A!l~American, then
think of the fine publicity this o!fers the Tournament~of Roses m
their pre-game buildup. It's Jim ..
itless.
.
.
And whlle we are speakmg of the
flfi'en~ive ho~ shots lot us'not forget
the duty end of the job, the dli!fensive units. Might as well pick the
Ali·American team on the r'two
platoon" system also. What: gu.od
is a team that ca.nnot ~ckle or intercept passes wtth sktll?
But by the same token should
some bruised lineman be nominated
only because he can amear up a play
time and again though he misses
assignments on offense? He does
not miss these blocking duties because the minute the ball ehangea
hands he is replaced by a man t hat
can block• Many a .game
bas
.
. been
won by a stalwart hnebackmg and
h' d
immovable ,lineman, but t IS oes
not mean the men are All~Ameri·
an
c ·
Something will have to give or
the recognition of THE team of the
Year will become a bigger farce
than it Is. If the "two platoon" sys.
. good enough for t he schoo1s
tern 1s
that use it, tllen it should be good
enough fflr the experts that make
up the selections.

~~~~
.

•

,
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~sychic lines 7:un~ l!omethiJJg
like thie. Firat theJ:e i3 beatiality,
or tho obsonce of it .. Then com~•
paganism, a notch htgb,(lr on thts
scale. About a notch and a half up
we find idolism..I!ere the indiyidu~l
has begun tQ dlr~et at l~ast JJome
be a carved ii&"urme or Jt may be
1lf his attention fro~ himself and
thoae associated with him, It may
the dqlb~r sign, You have a ho.st
to pic~ ~rom. ~ere. Then comes
pol;ythetstiC rebgion. Due, l.lndoubt~
edly' to the
. specialiZed trnining
.,..
co.urJ3es Which they h~~rve completed
With honors, the Gods hel"e are
specialists•
.
Somewhat above this stage of
Qe~el.opment there ·is monotheistic
rehg1on. Here we find a large portion of the cultured, literate peoples
of the world lingel'ing. This is as
it should be, for jn this phase of
psychic evolution we prepare ourselve!'f for that stage.
develop·
ment k~own as m.ystunam· When
monotheism ceases to be a mechan·
ical deyice for yflur peculiar wants~
y~u ~r~ then ~ntering the. r~alm of
mystlctsm. May your trtp to t}l.e
popula~ dictionaries be. spared, ~or
thElY tend~ CflnVe~ .a misconception
of what thts cond1t10n amounts to.
An easier pictura of mysthlism may
be had by looking at one who prac-

.
by J\leek Chello
Soon, among otJters, the various
One of the aigna of tlie 1 \cal
nati 1
I
d ir e •
.
.
on~ magaz nea. an w e s. rv
tames proclalm,s that it JB colleguJ.te
ices will choose their Ali~.AmerJcan
to attend church. Thia is a po~~:~ible
only one dnve l!fl to be carried on
.
candidates for 1949, Th1s fo)deral
thing, '.rhere are other activitiea
dul'in~r the year. Then, acCoJ•dirig w Editor .of the Lobo~
has grown ~rom a single team
which are more commonly thought
the Daily Utah Ohroniale, funds Dear Sir:
chosen, by GJ:antland Rice to a gcn~
of
b .
II . t l
·
We beI'tGVO t'ba t we have been eral fl·ee for all to ati~ularte mag.
as emg
co egta
e1 lQW~ver,
, will be diyided among t he dx:lfEl~ent
Cheedng
fQr your
football
team
organizations, 'Xhis dr(ve is to be very patient to ,dat~, We have n~t azine circulation, Each eriodical
burning the nighi oil befOJ'tl that
called CAMPUS CHEST UNM has groused. about havmg no heat I:ll
p
'd t
t i
k d
·
ml
erm exam,
s ay ng awa
ur·
one too, don't ;forget, '
the condition
was ;rect'fied
1
withlJl has tlleir ''expert''
• . on the subject
ing •thflae
dull lectures.
Same I3&YS
"' + *
three or four days, We haven t a~d a~ter Vlewmg a few games in
that his line Ot campus clothes are
Jloth collegiate and Bnappy. Is go. Tho North Qarolina student l~g. writtan to our Congreasmel\ be- the flesh, and f;!canning numerous
in" to church snappy too, Does
1slature has qbolished the pJ.·ncbce cause we paid for board heJ,"e and filme this "expert" makes his selecw
it have to be? Ther; is ~othing
of furnishing students cflnfined in got slop that should have been con- tion J Th e pr(lgnostic~ters are
their infirmary with ballots. t? vote demned after it was cooked, we
'
~s
partic1,1larly collegiate about reliin. student elections. 'rhis action was haven't even tried to seriously re· rood men tn thei!' fie.ld, but are un·
gifln as such Attending ch\u·ch
may' be that w~y though.
token be!fRUSe o£ the legality of the volt at the neglect that the Student fortunately faced Wtth the advent
votes cast by these unfortunlJ.te stu- Government has shown toward con- ot the "scientific" emphasis that is
Many churche~ claim that reli. dents and the trouble it woul~ cause 4itions out at the. Field, but-the now placed on football. The game,
gion is their main commodity, This
infirmary official~. The Datly Tar time has come, It 1a a motto of the as played nowadays is ~J,trictly a
'is not always true. Other times at
HetJl, daily of the Univt~rtrity of Post Office that the mail will go Cflacl:'s g~~e and fr~m all appear..
least the claim is true but the comNorth Carolina, repor:s that stu· through, Maybe Sfl. B.ut the motto ances, the co~ches are getting tired
plexity of the second;ry and auxil·
dents confined at the tlffi(), of elec- of the swivel chair bngade that is of this type of play.
lary activi~ies activities is so ex·
tiflnS will just have to manage to running this project seems to be The heralded "two platoon" systended that the purpflrted primacy
get ballots the b~st way they know SNAFU.
.
tern will be Pflinted out in yeal'S to
objective is buried in the maze Qf
how.
Fflr no apparent reason, wtth no come as the reason for schools repreparations and controlled recrea.* ~ •
. apologies offered, our. mail was not turning to the :fundamental "rock·
tions.
, Drtikc U~lve:rsdy has a. u~1quo picked up today. EVldently some~ em-and..sock-em" brand of playing.
The stages of development along
Jdea, ~ccordmg. to the D~ake !l'1mes~ one was: too J>usy ~lling out form The platflon syatem has proven an
Delphw 15 e:c-homeconung queens l987A-AS43 explaming why the asset to large schools but a heavy
have been Jnv1ted to attend the 1949 establishment is ostensibly running handicap to the smalle~ institutions
Drake homecoming. In a?dition, all at a loss' when operating at a price Army Notre Dame, Michigan, and
fo.l,'mer ~ueens, were to ~nt together that allows more profit than the other iarge colleges have aU shown
wtth th1s years queen at the foot· Hilton could hope :for, to be able to the effectiveness in the system The
0
b_all game and to attend other _ape· see that the tenants enjoyed thflse much needed rest for tbe offe~sive
"A Per.sonalized Service"
c~al events pla~ned by t~e Umver• few benefits which payment of our units when the ball changes hands
a1ty's homccommg committee.
Federal taxes entitles us to Bad- .
h t
• "' "'
· .
w a1ane- enoug
o overcome a
HeiU its not the first time 1t has schofll of equal ability that is still
Campus
One, WfY .~o pay th~ rent is by happened.
forced to l'Cl on the "iron men"
Representative
baby-slttmg m YOUJ.' spa:re time, The We think that the whole fault of t
· th
¥
E'th th "tw
Wildcat, U nivc:rsUY o,.t A• 1'U'ona,
.
o WID emethod
game. of l play
er must
e beo
re- thia project is that no one here platoon''
Phone 8·5880
G15 N. University
ports that two of the1r
students,
b 1. h d orgamessou
h ld besceh
•
s
d" cares one bit for the comfort and ao1ae
h
td
t
C."<C ange s u en s .~.rom
can lD· needs flf the student who is a ten· d 1 d t
. th
id d
·
u e o oml 1 e 1op-s e scormg
avla got the J'ob of baby 'tt'
'
•
• Sl mg ant here, but instead regards the results of today's football games.
"FOR YOUR VACATION"
.
when they apphed at the Umversity tenant as an eager jailer regarriQ a
d
aflpointment office. The mother ape- 1 li 1
n
But I d1gress. The chflre of pick·
'fi d
1 t
t
llfl en a mur erer.
'ng All Am ·c s has become
STEAMSHIPS
HOTEL
CI e
rna e s uden. s becatlse las~ We hope that the Lobo willllelp 1
•
ert an
,
RESERVATIONS
year the male spectes showed good us If you draw the attention of nothmg more than a contest a.s.to
AIRLINES
results .. Incidentally, the babies so~e of our Senators, Who are more who will get the mo$t pubhclty
•
were four and five years of age, interested in being Homecoming over a given season. Biased press
RAILROADS
TRAVELERS
. our welfare if
. you releases
are expected fro:m
any and
t
t'
•
Queen than 1n
11 h 01 Th
CHEQUES
would check on the number 0£ stud- af sc ~ • s. the . curreA!nl A:pra~ ICC
BUS LINES
ents who have forfeited fifteen dol· 0 ipratsbmgl 1 ~~r.
t:nr.mt~n~a.~
•
CRUISES
Jars in order to be able to move out nom nJee Hy 8 Y ylmsmtuha 11ng \~
TOURS
ldlt
was oe croaone a won e
djf
fh
o ere, an
you wou
e us game Saturday, is becoming just a
118 North 5th
Dial 8106
(Continued from page 6)
~ow that someone, who can JIOS· little too prevalent on American
Blbly ~care the ~eople who are re- sports pages.
SUB Hours Announced
Professl·onai·Recogni'tt'on spflnstble
for th1s mess, was aware
.
flf our problem, we would feel a Jot Possi~ly the ~est illustration of For Saturday
Editor The Lobo.
Dear Sir:
better and live a lot better too
such gomgs-on 1s the recent Doak
'
'
•
W•1ker boondogling. Walker is a SUB hflurs for Saturday will be
Th dit ri 1 i Tu da , 1
e e o ~ n. es Ys • ssue Sincel'C1Y yours,
good ball player and plays both of- 7:30 to 9 a.m. and 11 to 1 p.m., it
of ;:ae L~~o 1mp~1e~:~~~t 1Tr1~tne
KIRTLAND STUDENTS
fense and defense with skill but whas a1Ulounced by Mris, Esther
' ~po b wrt e~s ant. e ""'thnadi~ ersl
Marlin Ready
is he AU-American material? Con- Th orr:rson, dan2~ger.tFhfte:n cent
ave een a voca lDi' e sm1ssa
W
d
fined t b d 'th th fl W lk
og ogs an
cen am urgers
of Coach Berl Huffman. This is nflt
Dean a 11an
e WI.
e u, a er will be sold at noon instead of the
Harold 0. Staua
w~s £arced to ltsten to the game regular noon ~eal.
stated spccifteaUy, but I believe it
is impHed in this sentence: ~4This
Bill KiUen
With Ken~cky,. S.M,U. won the The S~B Will be open regular
al'tic1e will a1Bo lle available for
George Hebberd
game handily w1thout the Donkers hours .Fnday,
study for Albuquerque's sports-John A. Gallant
Bob Gin
writers and editorial writers, who
as Introduced on the
may not write very we1J1 but make
Wayne Pompeo
up :for it with, their expert opin·
Alvin C. Dagin.
ions."
Donald Torney
Whether intentionally or not, this
Donald 0, Barr
D
sentence seems to cover all local
Glen R. Slater
this
nw
duo by
Joe de la Puente
sports writers. I am sure that 8
careful study of the Tribune files
would convince you that there is no
basis tor implying that the Trlb- Recorrlerl Ducks
une has said or suggested that S
rJ D'll
Coach Huffman should not be re- OUn
I erent
tained.
Three ''Rodeyltes;' found out last
Best wishes for a sul!cessful Sunday that the voice of the duck
homecoming" celebration.
doesn't sound real enough.
Sincerely yours,
·'
Tom Caulkins, Dave Hayes, and
Ted Kehoe from the University
DAN. BURROW~
Theatre went down into the Mar•
tineztown billa to make a w:lre re.
Ed1tor the Tr!ltune
(The comment on the end of last cording of duck noises for sound
Tuesday's editorial was not aimed eft'ects in a class project.
at the Tribune nor at the Journal. 'Yhat they got aounded more like
It was not even pointed at the gen~ a ~ng sty than a brood of fowl~ they
eral works of any spec"ft
1 c wn'te r 1 said.
They are now looktng around for
bu~ rather at the occasio~l shot a hunter's duck call, and are even
W~1ch has been takeb, we thmk un- thinking about imltating the ducks
· fairly, at a team tutd coach who themselves.

th~ campus of the Vwweraitu of the good wishes,)
an
Utqh, luwe solved th~;~ problem of
JHikingo .for money Sf!veral times dllr~
Semi~Annual Gripe
ing tlie sc~olas.tlc year, on.e and

1'1

or

letterip .

?
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· Delfs Take
UHoop Race

tices it, for it ia lt\rgely o. m~tter away d,oubt. Xt still gQes that see·
of Prl\ctice.
·
jng ie ·believing, but how cQn you
In oppearance, the mystic is au seelfyoudon'~look?
ordin~rY fellow, does many ordi· GQcing to cbu~h ts swell, even
11;ary things, He persistently and though it tends to conditio.,_ ;vour
energetically seeks out the most ef~ thinking so that it begins to seem
fective way to live. He holds the that that is where God lives, And
interests of other beinga on an we visit Him once a week ,to see
exs.ctly equal level as his own. For how He is getting along to to learn
most of us this is a tough nut to from Him the late~:~t scoop. Occacra~k. It can be and has been done. sionally we drop into see whether
We all get aJ;>ound to it eventually. or 110t He could do aomething to
Another attribute to the mystic is help push our prite little program
th at he seeks out h1s
·
god dtrectly along JUSt a wee. bit.
through hi~ ow.n privDte efl'~rt. Leas ',rhe hard·heads. (they won't al·
propagandtzati.on more dtrect ex~ ways be that way) al,"e always cold
·
'
· abilut ,stuft' like this, It nevertheless
·
per1ence,
more communion.
'Fewer
new clothes at EastElr..time, more occurs in some form to each of us
conc~pts. In f~ith there is included ev~;m. the auper-hp.rd headS. The;
a doubt. Experience tends to wash have their moments, too.
·
c

•

•
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~:l1i Beneke Appears
~~~;1n1~re·Tuesday

All nylo~ sods by Bonnie. Do on, in white'
and pastels.
\

BOWMAN TRAV.EL AGENCY

Don Mc,Co:rmick,
straiglbtiJPegg;; Birkholz
husband are
and it marks the
Pts. Rockets
promotion of this type by
6 Mufson
in Albuquerque. Ted T.
13 York
of station KGGM, also an alum
10 Rollins
affiliated wlth the McCormicks'
5 Richardson
sponsoring the event,
7 .Zanderson
Tickets will be oll sale in
Agos
SUB and at May!s Music Co.
Brown
Ncwdell
Profs to MLA Meet
Smith
R. M. Duncan and Dr.
Frankel
head of the
Johnston
will
the

$1.50

CLINTON H. S. KOCH

have indicated their
the ice, many of th'e local

lettermen Elect
Heads Tomorrow

to defray the Cost of

Officers for the Letterrnens'
teams.
be elected at the breakfast of Tentative plans shflW a fifteen
club Sa~rday morning at 7:30
schedule for this season with
FranCiscan hotel.
ali over the country
business meeting will
elas~ is scheduled for, De~
••·new short speeches, and
w1th Colorado. Home
will end in time for
of course be played at
parade 1\t 9 a.m.
Arena and the schedule
M••b~>y,l shows seven appearances locally.
student rate ja being formulated and the results wiU be announce.d at a later date,
If its NEWS, call the LOBO,

2-5523.

DINE AMITE GRILL
HAMDURGERSSpecializing in

AND
STEAK SANDWICHEs
BREAKFASTS
We Use Only Swift's Premium Meats

OPEN 6 :UO A.M. TO 1 :UO A. M,
WEEKDAYS
24 HOURS ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY

•

•

Duke City to Have
Hockey Meets
Lo¢al ice hockey fans will be in
P treat thiiJ winter and should
their· sha~e of thrills right llere_
Albuq,!lerq,ue, The Height,s 20-30
Club ~s sponaorlng, an arnat~1ur
team composed of lflcal talent from
Univer~:ity, Kirtland Field, and ,
ISa:ndie Base.
th~ coming gamQs wiJI be
Iplay,,d ;for charity purpose!) with
proceeds going tO" the many
Club community project.s. To
the expense of putting sUch

HINKEL'S
ALL NYLON ' FLUFF" •••

?f

Probahle Co-Captains

4801 E. Central
-HOSIERY

FIRST FLOOR

..

..

°

COVER of LOOK

'I

WRESTLING

-r.Jt·e

AT THE

ARMORY

Atlljo!Nfltlll Hlfl, Qlllllfllllfl A&AI,~~
·Avlt~floll fxec11tive, fl.t Ait flttel

.NOTICE

..

HOWDY

ALUM'S

A native flf Grove, Ok1nhoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School
in 1935. The following year he entered
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored :in
engineering; also took public speaking,

Active in natlonal4H Club work while fn
college, he helped orgn.nlzo :its statewide
activities, won a llatfonal 4.ll champion..
ship in Public SpeakJn~r. In 1940 he reo
ceived hts BS degree ln cnglnMrlng.

A nionth later he bl!gan navigator train..
lng as an Aviation Cadet, In 1941, he
received his navigator's wings and a
commission as Second Lieutennnt • • •
married his college sweetheart:.

mail in
sixteen highest
:will meet for the
at the Blackstone
on April 21 and 22,
penses paid by the
Committee,
In last

Yes-

fred
. ' MACKEY'S
are at the same address

209 W. Central
and feature the same brands of Fine Men's Wear

H~llywood Clothes

Manhattan Shirts
Mc;Gregor Sporhwear
Dunlap Hats

Slim Empire waistline adds excitement to our

GREYHOUND

striped pullover, , , in the softest virgin wool!

Yes, scholars, you can get back

Wear them together or separaleJy-season after season.

home for "a wonderful Thank•·
giving for just a little when you
go Greyhound. You'll like
Greyhound's comfortable
Super-CoSchea and Convenient
ochedules, too. Go GreyhoUnd.

The pullover dnd cardigan In exciting color

.

"

.,

combinations and solids. ;'

, Sizes 34to 40.

(equivalent to 10 to 16),
Excellence Without Extravagance

fred MACKEY'S
Sfl!ttrt Clothes lor Men
209 W. Central

by

newest Tish-u-Knit ll)atchmafel Y·neck cardigan :·, •

4008 EAST CENTRAL
Open Tufaday and Friday Evenings

.

Sent to an RAF Navigation School Jn
Canada, he graduated with the highest
possible :rating of Spcdall•t. Nortnan
served overscatJ £or 18 months in the
Aleuttans, Italy and Saipail.

Accepting a tcgulnr c()ITimlulon after
the war, he was assigned to development
flf havlgatiott instruments; :navigated thO
BM29 liPacuso.n Dreamboat" on ita :£anted
Hawali-Cnll'o non-stop flight tn 1940.
art~ slnolo, ~between the ages o{. ~o
an .ee:lh, with at least two 1Jett.ttJ of "ol dge,
tJonlidcr a flying career as an officer in tha
U.S. Air Force. You tna'1/ be able to meet
tho ldgk phtJsicctZ and moral roquircm11ttts
anrl be selected jor t1'aiiiinu. If vou do not
complete A'l.liation Cadet traimng, you mew
return to e~ViW.m U.!o or ha'l16 opportunity tt~
train for an if!tportant bQi.der a:alllgnnumt i1t
non•/f.l(ittfl fields.

1/lou

Typlcnl of colJego graduates who have
found their place in the U, S. Atr ~oreeJ
Mnjot• Hays Js Chief, Navigation Section,
at Headquarters in Washington ••• with
a secure career , , • a promising future,

Air Force officer prot~urement tt'la.mt a.f'•
ttisiting tlta?iY colle(ltlB a.nd itnivereities to
creplain abo•:t tf~sae career opportu.nitlea.
Watoh for ~heir arrival or uct full dctdil•
at youJ• neare.'lt Air FCwlle Base, local t'e..
cruitln(! station1 or by writing to t/UJ Ohio/
of Staff; U, S, Air FortJc, Attention: Avte&...
tion Ctidet JJranelt, Wa:B/d'/ig~on $$, D. C.

U.S. AIR FOICE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION:CADETS!

YOUR BEST GIRL
Lovta a Gift
from the

SUN DIAL

One Nob lfiU Center
Moat InteresUn1 Shop in
Nell' Multo

Pru1

11, 1,

Tall

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

The feature event team-tag
match in tonight's 20~30
Wrestling card at the Ar·
mory is the result of two
previous matches among four
contestants in this tag fight.
Pierre LaBelle and Tbny Ross
have had two bloody, slug
fests which have been split,
one :for LaBelle and one for
Ross. 'rhey dislike each other
to the lJoint of carrying their
feud and grudges into the
d~asing room, much to the
con:cern of the police, who try
to maintain order. Both Ross
and LaBelle are eX·prize
fighters and in their excitement and efforts to annthilate
.each other, often forget they'
are 'Wrestbrs and start Mlug.
ging ~t out. The other two
gent1emen in the team-tag
are Gorilla RamOs, '1hree time
light .. heavyweight champion
of the world1 and Rod Fenton,
from Canada, who is disliked
'by the !(leal mat tans almost

as much as his partner in
crime, Tony Ross. LaBelle
and Ramos, both fast, versa..
tile fighters, will have their
hands full with Tony Ross
and Rod Fenton on the other
side of the fence.
Gorilla Poggi, who makes
his first Albuquerque appear.
anee this season. is a. resident
of. AJbuqu~rque, and well
known for his previous mat
performances here. He is former At•gentine chamPion and
has u n t i 1 recently, been
wrestJing on an eastern cir...
cuit. His opponent is Lefty
Facer, 200 pounds ot speedy
muscle, who will give the Gorilla plenty to worry abGut,
Corne on down to the Armory
a~ 5th & Silver, tonight at
8:30, and see some of the
roughest, fastest fighting you
have ever seett. It'll be the
best show since the second
half of last Saturday's football game••• ,

TON IT E
Friday

Nov. 18

hAT.W'Ioiiii,JOiflf
-JiiV<I•1.• •Y CAiiltl.lilo

___With smokers -who know ••• it's

v••,

C'amtrs are SO MilD ttrar
in • co•atMlo•coaat teat ot Jmn.

drcds ot men and women who
smoked Camels- and only
Camela-Cor 30 conaccutive days,
Doted throat '1pccialil!lts, mak~ng
weekly examJuations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE VASE OF THROAT lltRITATION due to smokin.lf VAMELSf

--

)

l.

i

\. -\a

\

-"
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Nursery School Features Special Training
In Social Behavior For Everybody$ Kids

Colton Publishes
Book on Kochinas

Page Eleven

·Nosh Gives
olk Here. Nov. 22

1" " " "

Ogden N&sh, famous writer of

light verse1 Wlll speak here on November 22 at 3:00 p.m. and again

at 8:15 p.m. at the Student Union
Ballroom unde1· the auspices Q:! the

''..

University Program Seriea,
Mr. :tfash, who ~'trjps the light
fantastic'' in verse through the
pages of The New Yorker, Satur·
day Evening Post, and other national magazin(!s as well as th1·ough
some ten books of poetl·y, Wlll re·
cite a number of his classie verses
and comment on the turn of events
in his life that caused their crea-

Introducing
OUR COllEGE
JEWElRY liNE

thinlc
little
The
spreads ~h~:ou~h.
With a lot
the lads returp, to the field.
Did they win? If you
Zimmerman Field last Saturdlay[
then you would not have tq ask,

Student Exchange
For SA Sought

Nash
50 lcJ

INSIGNIA FOR ALL SOCIAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Frat &Sorority Jewelry

50 Cent Uniforms
Homecoming really came into its
own in the early '80's, and sharing
the spotlight was the band. In 1931,
student bod;r voted to donate
of their breakag~ fee to the
for the purchase of uniforms.
year a pep rally and bonfire
held across f1•om the

UNH Rings and Urests

Homecoming Time

.AT PENNEY'S

By

COLLEGE SEAL & CREST CO.

.

Back on CENTRAL Avenue!

Leaders in Fine
. College Jewelry
.All Over the Nation
the San Francisco Peaks in Arizona!
and on other high mountains.
Hopi children are revuted to
lieve in Kachi.nas just as
Americans believe in Santa
And just as Santa Claus
a certain season of 1theyel>r
gifts, Kachinas
small Bopis which represent SUJ>ei'·I~::~
natural beings.
Three beginning chapters of
Pook deal with the Kachinas'
eral make-up with chapter
identifying the 250 varieties,
Real Things
Chapter five describes the
deities which are oftentimes
Kachimts but in
Indian supernatural
is paid 'for by
rounds
c~;~p:~~!~:~~~::j;.~~~:~,,~
government, and
key to identificatio~.
government :pays
Kachinas with a bibliography
monthly maintenance
tache d.
The author, Dr. Colton, is
should be made
International
new to the Southwest, He is
ably the only man in the
American
States who holds two jobs a
Office of Eduapart. He is professor of
D. C.
at the University of
is available
and director of the
Office,
and angelic creatures
·Northern Arizona.
•
.
•
wood, but the:t did their
A prolUlc writer, he
tnma1 wntten wtth W. F. Heald and ering too ' 1close" to a fence

ter six

//

-THE COACH ·IS HAVING HIS FIRST ROLL CALL OF THE SEASON!
TO ALL YOUNG MEN BETWEEN 17 AND 34 • • NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

.,....,.--

-:o

A tipfrom

ON YOUR COUNTRY'S

:tr

I

I

I
I

Mimlounge

1

•I

r
I

~

I

\
r:\

\
1
1 ,.,
1

"SPECIAL" dates to

I

I +}
f

The

CANDLE·LIGHT.
.'
ROOM-"
'

of

LA PLACIT·A
5 P.M. to 9P.M.
'I'UESDAY THRU liUNDA y

•

/ '

·1 '

·t1 '"

I
\
"::
~

JJ

I
Jl

~nlmltu.hle perfection

by
Manhattan. Soft, cnmft~;tab)e,

I
\\

CJolton knit top and. roomy
cotton hroadc1otlt troUsersdreams are ~adc for such ;
)'ajarnas. Droy lrt and
s~ th~m today.
ll'-

1. .

OLD TOWN PLAZA

•

You're free to twist
and tum to your
dteam'.a conten~ In these
s]ee~~!inviting;' generouslyCJU't Jt anlounge pijamas,
styled and fashioned to

r- ,\

\

J

~~Ns

'\.'.......
'·
~~~
.. _______ ..,..,.,. _,/
-...---

J

~

I"

'~

'"'-2~D<AND GOLD-

You Are Paid
While You
Learn

1

-

~--

ENLIST TODAY!

\
\\

.Pri~U.,95)

I

No need to be a veteran to be a soldier in
the New Mexico Na·
tiona! Guard. L e a r n
and Earn while you
are at home. Here is
your chance to become
a soldier with plenty
of chances for promotion and remain at
home. You drill one
night each week (2
hrs.) and go to summer camp 2 weeks
each year.

SUPPORT
the
NATIONAL
GUARD
Keep
AMERICA
S'TRONG
and at PEACE!

I

\

Take your

I

I

I

~
I

FIRST LINE OF
DEFENSE

f

I Paiamas

11

JOIN THE- GREATEST TEAM IN THE WORlD
THE "NEW ME XIC0 NATl 0NAL GUARD!!"
NON-VETERANS

I

I
I

Two Blocks Down from Campus

205 E. MARQUETl'E AVE.

Weekly Program
NOVEMBER 21 TO 27, 1949

•

Jt!ONDAY-Mastcr's Minority sponsored by the Baptist Stud.;;eini):tN'iiiA;ill
:Mr. John Barrow in charge ?':30 a, m. DAILY, ,~.,
THROUGH SATURDAY, at tbe Bnplist Student Center.
IVCF Daily Devotional and Prayer meeting, 1\lr. David Ong in
charge, 12 noon DAILY, 'MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, jn
Room 141 Bldg. B·1.

Welcome Alumni!

union~t:!?~f~~~:~~~JJtlYl~~J~~~~!~"s~'¥{i&:j~~~i

..,

/

6573

C 1949, Th• Coc:a·Cola

·/

/

I 415 E. Central

IOmED ONDER AUTHONTY Of IHE COCA-COlA COMPANY IY

!!h~e;ir~e~if~o~r;ts~to~h~e~Jp~th:e~i=r~==~==~~~~:::::;,::-:-:--11
Welcome
Grads

DiVIS JEWELRY

A sic for it ,il!ter way • •• /Joth
trade-marks mean J!Jt same tlzinr.

e

LOB OS
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Inc.

as in college gathering spo~
everywhere-Coke belons1.

COCA-COLA BOHLING ~0.

Let's GO!

•LOCKETS
•BRACELETS
•PLAQUES

Drop in and Look Around

place, always full of the busy
atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice·
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here,

out a

in the way
of books:
E.Thirty~one-year~old
D. McKee.
Painted
Desert
and
photograph~
Francisco M~·JI~;~~o:ki!~'~
er Jack Breed has, besides a HarF. C. Baxter;
l'IOl'<D.·I vard degree, a tnillion miles of
em Pottery Wares, written
p1oring and photographing
L. HargraVej and Inverted
in the Southwest.

•PINS
•KEYS
• RINGS

Gaehler's Black & Gold Inn at
Columbia is the favorite off•
campus haunt of University of
Missouri students. That's be·
cause Gaehler1s is a friendly

NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST AND MODERN STORE

I

)

LOOK WHAT THE NATIONAl GUARD OFFERS YOU!
RETIREMENT ••• PROMOTIONS • • • REGULAR ARMY PAY • • •
REGULAR ARMY AND AIR FORCE SCHOOLS ARE OPEN TO YOU • • •

INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS NOW
For Information- Dial 7831 Ext. 525 or 683

lJaptist
student
in charge
1 12:30 p.
DAY, at tne Baptist
USCF Noonday Chnpel Services, Rev. Henry Hayden in
12:39 p. m, .DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Student Union Chnpel Room.
Faculty Wives Newcomers Club meeting, Mrs. E. W. Baugltman
charge, 2:30p.m. n.t Sara Rayn.olds Hall.
Spurs meeting, Miss Elaine Linthicum 1n cbargc, 5 p, m. in Rooom
Bldg, Y·l,
Vigilante meeting, Mr. Bruce Pieters in charge, 5 p.m. in the St,ldei>t
Union north lounge.
Independent Men's meeting, 1\lr. Fenton C. Kelley in charge, 7:30'1!ll'F~~iiijii
p. m. at the Kirtland Field Lounge..
Phi Delta Theta active meeting, Mr. 'Bob Miller in charge, '1:30 p.m.
in Room 14, Bldg. Y~1.
' BY ALBERT H.
TUESDAY-ONE MAN EXHIBITION OF WORKS
SCHMIDT will be shown daily from S a. m. to 6 p. m. in the Fine
Arts Bldg. Gallery until Dec. 13.
~
Studetft Bar Association meeting, Mr. llichard Civerolo in charge,
2 to 3 p.m. in tbe Student Union basement lounge.
TWO LECTURES BY OGDEN NASH spon•ored by the U~!~"'""·i~~

AT

MAY'S
BERNIE AIAY, '32

•

On Record
.
AT

MAY'S

I

p. m. in the Student Union ballroom.
Program
Series,Mr.
Dr. Paul
Sherman
mith inincharge,
m.rn. in
Khatali
meeting,
Casabonnc
charge,3 5p. p.
Student Union n.brth lounge.
Sigma Alpha Iota pledge meeting, 1\.liss Macbeth Ridings in
7 p. m. in Room 91 Music Bldg.
Club de Anza meeteing, Mr. Tito Quintana. in charge, 7 p. m. in
Student Union bnsemcntlounge
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Mr. James Hanosh ln charge, 7:30 P• m.
Room 12, Bldg. C-4.
Alpha Kappa. Psi pledge meeting, .Mr. William Fullriede in charge,
'1 :30 p. m• .in Room 2, Bldg, Y..1.
'
IVCF Bible Diseusslon, Mr. )javid Ong in charge, '1:30 p, m. in the
Student Union Chapel Rootn.
•

~~~~~~~i~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• This Week's Hit
MULE TRAIN· Laine
• The Magie Piano

London- MGM ~Savoy

•
The Largest LP-33 1/3
Stock in Albuquerque

Jmn campustot<Jmpusa/lowrifle land
tile scholars"JJd studenl$) woo really plan,
choose l.'ootinellfal W forsenice sublime
aid (incidentally) sa\e valuable time [
(j')

London-Colum.bia.. Allegro
Vox· Capitol .. MerCJury
Discovery-Decca

•
Shop Early for
Christnto.a .. We Ship Reco:rds

I·

.Anywhere
Doon1 0))1ln! 11:80

•

-FEA'I'URES ...........

11:45-1 :4S-a!ISO
G:5~9 :00-10 :01)

Where University
Students Meet
For Their Records

THURSDAY-THANKSGIVING
F.RIDAY-HOLIDAY.
SATURDAY-Holiday•
UNM: Gtin Club meeting, Mr. Adrtnn Richards ht charge, 1 'p. m, ln
tho Sudtertt Union Bldg,
·
FOOTBALL-University of New Mexico vs West Texas, 2 P• m. ~n
the Stadium,
SUNDAY-sorvicesln churches throughout tho city.

of

GEORGE SHEAll.ING on

in~;~!~!l~~~~~~~~F~~~~~~;i;;;~=ll

eharge, 8 p.
n~. in Room
14, Bldg,
Y-1. 1\.lr. Nicholas D. Simon
Univeraity
Democrats
business
meeting,
University Square Dance, Mr. John Lee Pack in charge, 8:80 p, m.
in the Gym.
WEONl!JSDAY-Stude.nt Senate meeting, Mr. Robert Cox in charge,
4 p. m. in Sc1i!nce Lecture Hall.
1
•
Architectural Engineering Society mceeting', Mr. Don Garland m
charge, 1 p. m. in the tudent Union south lounge.
CANDLELIGHT DANCE, Mr. Fenton Kelley in chnrge, 7 to 9 p, m.
in the Student Union ballroom.
Htllel Counselorship meeting, Mr. s. S. Schwartz- in charge, '1 P• m. in
tho Student Union base.mont lounge.
UNM Forensic Society meeting, Mr. D.a1ph L. Brutsche in chnJ:ge, '1
p. tn,ln Room 16, Bldg. B·1.
.
Jerbqan meeting, Mr. John Love in chnrge, 8 p, m, in the Stud;nt
Unton north lounge.
THANKSGIVING RECESS BEGINS AT 10 P.M., AND CLASSES
RESUME A'J.' 7 A. M,, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28.

•

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

514

w. Central

.I

'

\)

Page Twelve

Lobos, Texos· Tnrn• Heads U Press
At Two I

to Stort
Probe

Old Lobos Reveal
Dark Facts About
Prominent Alums
(Continued (rom

~age

1)

Roundup of Alum
Porties,. Donees

.
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Past Classmates?
They Are Scattered
Far and Wide Now

The LOBO is the official
student ne10spaper of the
University of New Mexico,
dedicated to the welfare of the
University and the students.

uuJrur

EDITORIALS TODAY
WHO WERE THE JUDGES?

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED

IoOBO.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1949

Vol. LII

Santa Fe Conference
AI,i;~~~~ Entices Prof. Cline

B~

~

Several Albuquerqueans are tak-

;~~~l~~~~:li~;~nc~t~:·v~~e

an welfare and youth m

1rt theinGovernor's
Me:~ucopart
meet1ng
Santa Fe

and today Among those atare Dol'othy Chne1 Unlverin.l•it.v of New Mextco government
member, Mrs Richard Modboth representing the AlbuLeague of Women Voters,
Irene Teakell, c1ty recreation duector.
M1ss Chne stud the purpose of
conference, whtch IS meetmg m
the House of Representatives hall,
IS to discuss the part New Mexico
play m the Mid-Century Whtt~
Conference on Chlldren
wh1ch will be held sometlme m 1950,

Their Majesties Reign ...

'49 Homecoming
Termed Success
In Spite of loss

lobos Slate lost
Gome With Buffs
Here Soturdoy
Light Workout
Set to Stress
Fundamenta Is

Lettermen's Award
Assembly Permanent
Bill Fields Declares
111. sp1te of the Lobo's second half
defeat rece1ved at the hands
Texas Tech, almost everyone l<)rme'dl
Homecommg
grea~t~:~:::~;
From the 1949
first aannual
)llen's Award Assembly
mght to the btg dance at La
Saturday tught students and
made the most of eDJoymg the
brat1on.

I

I

w11l be added to that orgamza- card playmg. Refreshments were gaged to 0. C. Graves Bart
tion's total
served,
man lS an engmeer for General

are

Although attendance
"K1ck-otf for Homecommg"
assembly was not as good as
been expected, md1cations are
11 Will
of
Homecoming Queen Sue Wrlliams rergned at events durin•~tl;;i~.
celebrattons, satd BtU Ftelds,
the Homecoming week&end. She is shown, third froo~m~.~~~~~ I:~~~~
dent Body prestdent
Sue Wdhams' coronatton
after bemg crowned at the coronation in the gym
0~'~u~h~h~ht
Homecoming Queen Friday _. ..•.• ,.,,.
Mildred and Margaret Moutray, who ran :~~~?~E~I:t~P;t~~
was rmpresstve w1th Mortar
Pi as a single entry, are at left. Annette
Spurs, VIgilantes, and
right, placed third. She is a Kappa Kappa Gamma.
formmg her escort.
and
a Ch1 Omega, is a home economics maJor from Peoria,
Thomas J
PreS>dent Tom Potpej<IY
(Albuquerque Tribune).
sented by Rose
onation chamnan
tendants were the
and Annette W1lhams,
More Than 30 Floats
1\Uss WJlhams rode at the
of a Homecommg parade
than 30 floats and two
urdny morning Float prtzes
taken by Alpha Delta Pt and
banal Profess10nal Engrneers
UNM's
Economy Club
hisole,Ing
mcorporahon
under
tncs
"'llav"
co-operatiVes,
sa1d
Dunng ha~~):~:,!~t;i:~~·~
game
MtsS.
d1rector of sales for
tendants
the spectators
Peter Potter, H<>m<!COitnh>g
The navy put on some
mg and Andy Stewart and
Section came
dent

Beneke Appeors
Tonight

with
uig
UNM band
1\luny See Houses

Hundred
of c!~;~~·;:-:,~·~~h!l
drove
through athe
weekend to see the

~~~:~;::/;:~i

such an orgamzation
hel::'~:~~~~
would
be entitled to
t
These members would elect
of dtrectors who would
the actiVlties.
At present the membership

oneli:h;il;··t

mustc and
on
catcd to the grads.

:;;;h;;j

vcrsttY butldmgs. Cups for
J~e~nrar/e
dC!corabons were awarded to J'
Cht Omega and Kappa
The Hom c com 1ng celebr·aUo'

wound
up Saturday
ntght a~t~!~~~ ;~~::i~~d
Lorna wtth
a dance featurmg
band of Freddtc Slack. The
lar1ty of thts event was
the crowd that filled the
One reveler sl1ld 1t took
mmutcs to work hts way from
dance floor to the bar.

Senate Reque~ts
ADiscrimination
Probe of brompony
I

No subJect IS safe from the ~=~~~P~r~o~b~in~g~o~f~M~r~.N~a~sh~.~
duck hunters he remarks.
-1
The hunter crouches 1n hts bhnd
'Neath camouflage of every kil~d,I,No•w
And conJures up a quackmg
To lend allure to hts
Thts grown~up man,
and luck,
Is hoping to outw1t a duck. •

Racial Issue May
Bring Out Boycott
If Needed, Cox Says

and cavalcade
~tape!

and chtld shall work no

tee

Economy Club
Incorporate

ls~:::~:i!:l~;;;;~;;;~

house
honal

Judiciary Comn1• ee
Hits Walgreen Policy
Ogden Nash, famous writer of light verse, will speak
Student Umon Ballroom today at 3:00p.m. and agam
:15 P m., under the auspices of the Umversity P1·ograrn

Jmpresrnve Coronation

Mooutroy

No. 18

Noted Humorist, Ogden Nash
To Give Two Talks Today

become a feature

Call for entries in five New
Press Association contests was
here today by the association ~:~~~~~g~-~~;~
which satd that entries wetre 1 ••· : .
m slowly although de!ld•lleo,ch ,01
are close.
Dendhne for tlte F. Peavey Wells
h~:~~~e~.m typography IS Nov. 30, and
e
6 IS deadhne for Shaft'er award
and advertismg entries
for photo~prize entries
6.

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW .MEXfCO

i

not gone over as well a.ss .:~:: ~:~~:n~:~l

IU<!CI<:d SchUster said, and it is f
unless co~operatton 1s
wtll not operate

loony. and gentJ,emcnl
June is next

Delto Chi
okes Press Club

New Mextco Press Club
i•:~!~~~caT~~he
o
the fifty-third

was started
n delegation
~~.~~~;~·:
fWnlgrcen'j
n
a elnrdiWhen

practice
of S1gma
Negroes
receiving
JOUrnalistic
in the down-town store,
sa1d; 14lt is nt the present
national convention 10
week,
Followmg the recommendation ~•II Reilly ' 1Not RcsponsJble1'
meo.,,_.
insisted; however, that he
:fratermty's committee on
not -responsible •lfor .:formulat1Pllnsion, delegates from
the pobey and that he would
and professional
his
methods of
The 1Uan With Two New Suits
JS that well-dressed l>ands<om••Jo:;•;:•;~·-~t~h~~e country voted
orders from
matt?
to the UNM petitton,
the firm.
Press Club has been
out to the
everybody's eager cry,
some Wnl·
make response, for the
areas of the
nonce:

me, tt IS If
bells their

ba:!Jrcoo"'·l

so excite the town.
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